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This invention relates to indicating devices’, 
and more speci?cally to indicators adapted 
for use at football games. ‘ > ‘ ' ‘ 

As is commonly known, in playing the 
game of football of the present day, the team 
carrying the ball is allotted four plays in 
which to advance the ball tenyards. The 

' playing ?eld is marked with transversely ex 
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. as 

another ten . 

‘ It» is the‘ duty of‘ the ‘referee to keep count, 

‘this application' _ , _ , . .. 

‘Fig. 2 is a transverse section taken, later: . 

tending lines spaced at ten yard intervals. 
The termination of each play is called a 
“down,” and linesmen are’ utilized‘ for the 
purpose of more or less accurately determin 
ing and indicating the yardage gained on 
each playor “downy If the necessary total 
of ten yards is not gained in the four downs 
the ball passes to the opposing team. If the 
ten yards is gained however, the teamcarry 
ing the ball retains possession thereof, and 1s 
allowed four more ‘downs in which to. gain 

yards. J 

of the number of downs, while‘the linesmen 
are measuring the aggregate yardage and, 
during very exciting games, disputes often 
arise as to the number of the down just 
played, the umpire, the referee and the lines 
men deciding the pointbetween them, there 
by materially delaying the game. 7 
Many thousands of spectators customarily 

view the football games of the present day, 
and a very large majority of them are vitally 
interested in the number of the, downlast 
played or to be played. After each down the 
linesmen place a staff along the edge of the 
?eld in line with the position of the‘ ball,'and 
the spectators are thereby advised as to‘the 
necessary yardage to be made Without sacri 
?ce of the ball, but have no means of being 
positively informed as to the numberofthe 
down. ' ' " ‘ I‘ 

The object of the present invention is the 
provision of means whereby to'indic‘ate to 
the o?icials of the game, and to the spectators 
in all parts of the ?eld, the numbervlofthe 
down last played or to be played. 4 
Other objects of the invention will ‘be made 

apparent in thefollowing speci?cations when 
taken in connection with the accompanying 

part ‘thereof. - ‘ ' drawings forming a v 
'In said drawings ': ‘ ‘ . " 

Fig. '1 isa perspective view of'the indi~ 
eating device forming'the subject matter‘ of 

ally threugh the deyv'iné.v _. ' 

‘Fig. 3 is a side plan view, with‘ one‘side of“ , ‘I 
the casing and the proximate indicating cyl 
inder-removed, and, ‘ i 

Fig. 4 is a perspective view of a guard 
used to cover a portion of the gear-teeth car~ 

ried by the indicating cylinders. . ' Now referring speci?cally to the drawings, 

in. which, like reference ‘characters indicate 
like parts throughouttheiseveral- views, A is 
a housing, preferably of. rectangular forma 
tion and formed of sheet metal,and B, C, D 
and E are tubular cylinders axially rotatable 
withinv the housing A, it being noted that 
each cylinder is mounted on a shaft extend; 
ing therethrough, the shafts being indicated 
by b, 0, ‘d and 6. Each of the'shafts prefer 
ably extends through bearing platesl and 
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2 provided with a track for anti-friction vroll- ' 
ers, as bestv shown in Fig. 3, nuts 3 and 4‘ be 
ing provided at the protruding ends‘ of the 
shafts, as illustrated. . ‘ . ' ‘ 

‘ Each of the cylinders 13,0," D and E :is 
provided ‘on itsrlowerrsurface with a spur 
‘gear 5, preferablycut'from a hard ?ber disk, 
thete'eth 6 of the‘gears 5 extending laterally 
beyond the body of the'cylinder and inter 
meshing with, the teeth on the gear 5 of the 
adjacent cylinders, whereby rotation of one 
cylinder will cause an oppositely directed ro 
tation of the adjacent cylinder, as'will ‘be 
understood. ' ' . ' / 

Each side face of the casing A is pro 
vided with an opening or cut-away portion 
7, about ‘5% inches wide, through ‘which the 
rounded wall of ‘the cylindersmay project, 
as ‘illustrated, and each cylinder sequentially 
carries on its quarter faces, the'numbe‘rs 1, 2, 
3 and 4. It is to beunderstood however that, 
if cylinders B and D are rotating in one di~ 
rection, the cylinders C and E ‘are rotating 
in the opposite direction, and consequently, 
‘since it‘is desired that the 'same’numbers 
simultaneously appear through the openings 
7 on all sides of the housing A‘, the numbers 
on the cylinders B and D willrun from‘ 1 to 
4, while on the eylindersC and IE, will run ‘ 
reversely, or ‘from 4' to '1.‘ u 1 1 

As here shown, cylinder‘ B is the master 
. cylinder,the shaft ‘bythereof being‘ ?xed to 
the ' gear 5, and extending. downwardly 
through the ?oor of the housing A, and ter 
minating in an offset portion‘8, carrying an 
operating handle 9. Thehousing‘ A is_cen 
trally provided on its bottom surface with a 
‘staff ‘19 carrying a pointed. metallic’ lo’wen 
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end 11,adapted for insertion into the ground. 
- The "staff 10 is of a length such that, whenv the 
lower end 11 rests upon or in the ground, the 
housing A isabove' the head of‘the ordinary 
linesman Who carries the device. 
12 extends laterally from the staff 10, the 
outer end of said bracket forming a: bearing 
for the‘ shaft 1) of the cylinder Directly 
above the outer end of the bracket 12'and'su'p 
ported thereby, isa smaller indicator 13 ?xed 

' upon the shaft 71-7 The indicator 13 is pref: 
, erably of cylindrical configuration and car 
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ries on its outer, surface the numbers 1, 2, 
3 and 4,, arranged inthe order ofthe numerals 
carried by the master cylinder B. Since the 
indicator 13 is rotatable with the shaft 6, 
which, ‘in turn rotates'yyith the cylinder B, it ' 
fellows that, With'the ‘numbers arranged as 
above set forth, When-the number 2, for in 
stance, is exposed through the opening 7 on 
the cylinder B, thesame number will be fac 
in in‘v the sarnev‘d'irection on the indicator 13. 

25 

an operation, the linesrnan carries the de— 
vice alengihe Sidemersin ,ef the playing ?eld, 
and in line with the point Where the ball is at 
rest after a play or down, grasping the staff 10' 

‘ justhelewthebliaeket 12,- Aftereae11p1ay,ehd 
While the and 1'1 is at rest enthe sl'ehmhhe 
meniplllatesthe handle 9. to rotate the Shaft b 
one quarter revolution. glance at the small 
indicator 13 directly in front of him, advises 
him as to which, numeral on the cylinder B, 
is exposed through the opening 7 , the same 

, Immersion all the other cylinders being simi~ ' . 
' -- lanly exposed, but facing indifferent direc 

tions, If the ‘exposed numeral on the cylin 
der B is 2, the spectators and ‘officials are lap 

V prised of the fact that the next play will be the 
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second down, or that the preceding play was 
the second down, according to _ Whatever 

of indication-may be adopted; It is 
understood. however, that the .o?icials in the 
playing ?eld, and the spectators, obtain .their 
information fromithe largenumeralson the 
c ,Iinders 13,0, 11) and E becoming-exposed as 

' t e. shaft b is rotated, andlthat thesame nu 
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metal isrexposedon all ,four cylinders at the 
time, all facing .in' different directions, 

andone at leastbeing visible-from any part 
Qf-t'heg-?eld or seats. it is ,to be ‘noted that, 
since the cylinders actually project through 

openings t7,;1the ‘numerals vare visible at 
vmore, points inthe?eldithan would beithe case 
‘if theinumbers werei?ush with-the; face-of the 
housing A. ".ll‘hejlinesmanv isbelow the hous 
ing A, and depends foraccuracyuponran in 
spection of the small indicator 1.3. .7 
g Inorder-to positively assurelthat theex 
.ipose'd ' numbers, carriedby cylinders 13, C,;D 
and rE are. accurately positioned in the, center 
,oflthe; openings‘ v7,,an automatic. stop ‘device 
isprovidedrfor the cylinder B. ‘Such. device 
‘comprises; a circular, ?ber‘ disk 14,,s'ecured to 
the top of the housing A, surrounding, and 
‘fixed to the shaft 6, and concentric with the 

A’ bracket ' 
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‘cylinder 13. In each quadrant ofthedisk 14, ' 
1s provided a rounded depressionv or socket 
15. A small friction detent 1G, controlled by‘ 
a spring‘l’T, is mounted adj acentthe innertop 
periphery of the cylinder B, the detent‘16 nor- ' 
mally extending above the top edge of the ~ 
cylinder, as shown in Fig. 3 in line with the’ 
sockets 15. The sockets 175 are so placed in 

der B is eeeuretely centered in the-Opening 7, 
the detentliilwill‘enter the socket 15, anjdde; 
tachably lock the cylinder in that'position. 

_ the‘ disk 14 that, when a numeral on the cylin- , 

Further rotation of theshaft b'ivill depress ’ 
the Weak spring hoivever and‘permit the 
socket 1,5 to ride over the. end of‘thedetentl? 
under rotation. of the disk, and 'intoljanpther ' 
Socket 1.5, as will he undereteed 
A guard ‘member 18'is ‘?x d to the ‘lower 7‘ a 
ortion of each‘ side of the housing A,_directly ' 

, elow the opening7,the function lof'th-islmem- V " 
be? being to house the exposed gearing Qnt'he 
cylinders 13, C,_D and'E." - I V» ' 

i From the foregoing it- will beobvious that 
We haveprovided an indicating device which 
not only displays; ‘to all parts ,ef the playing 
?eld and to the's'pectators, ‘an indication of 
the number of the ynextidowm'but" which 

90 

simultaneously ' informs the voperator as t9; the : 

position of the cylinders in the housing‘ The numerals on the cylinders 13, C','Dand are very large, and preferably bold-face White 

on a black back-ground so, as to be yfe'ry clear 
ly visible. 7 ' " ' ‘ ' ' 

Various modi?cations of‘ the structure llrere- 7, 
1n described may be {suggested to those skilled 
in 1the art, but our lnvention covers alliem¢ 

the ’ appendedv 'lclailns. “ 
We claim : ' "' 

=1.HA device of the characterdescribed 
comprising a casing’ having a plurality losf 
openings all facing indifferent d,irectiions,.a ‘ 
cylinder axialy rotatable insaid casing ad, 

The cylinders and than. ‘may ‘be peli- " 
structed of light Wood, ,or of light sheet metal. . 

'bodiments falling fairly withinthe :scopeoi ‘ 
105 
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jacentl each opening, said cylinder being, . 
parallel, and having their centers spaced?to 
vde?ne a;_p_olygon,_ one of said‘ cylinders 
being mounted on a shaft extendinglbelovv 
the casing, a handle on’ said shaft whereby 
to rotate said cylinder, gearing connecting 
said cylinder'with allthe ,other cylinders 
.whereby they will rotate-inunisom'and a 
series of indicating characters carried‘fby each 
cylinder,substantially as andsfor thepurpose 
set forth. 7 r '7 ‘ "' ' ‘ 
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,2. A device ofthe characterdescribed-com- Y 
prising a casing haying,alplurality,ofw open? ' 
ings- all facing in ‘different, direct-ionsac-yh 
inder .exially rotatable .invsaid casing, adja 

allel, and having their centers spaced'kto 5de~ 
V?ne a polygon, one vof said‘ cylinders" being 
mounted on a‘shaft extending. below theeas! r 
ing, a handle on said shaft whereby to rotate 

125 _ 

~1ceIlt'B?Ch opening, saidcylindersbeingpar- ‘ i ' 
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said cylinder, gearing connecting said cyl 
inder with all the other cylinders whereby ~ 
they will rotate in unison and to a like .de-“ 
gree, a series of indicatingicharacters carried 
by each cylinder, and a device'on said shaft, 7 
outside ‘of said casing, adapted to visually‘ 
indicate the position of all said cylinders. 

3. A device of the character described 
comprising a casing having a plurality of 
openings all facing in different directions, a 
cylinder rotatively mounted in the casing 
adjacent each opening, said cylinders being 
parallel, and having their centers spaced to 
de?ne a polygon, each cylinderbeing pro 
vided with a series of designating characters, 
a gear Wheel carried by an end of each cylin# 
der and in mesh with a similar gear‘ carried 
by the adjacent cylinder, the gears having 
the same number of teeth whereby rotation 
of one cylinder will rotate all the cylinders 

’ in unison and to a like degree to display said 

30’ 

characters through said openings, a shaft 
connected to one cylinder and'extending, out 
side of the casing, a separate indicator mount 
ed upon said ‘shaft outside of, said casing and 
rotative therewith, said indicator carrying 
a series of characters similar to those carried 
by the cylinders, and means for rotating said 
shaft. 7 ‘ V ‘ 

4. A device of the character described com 
prising a casing having a plurality of open 
ings all facing in different directions, a cylé 
inder rotatively mounted in the casing ad 
jacent each opening, said cylinders being 
parallel,‘ and having their centers spaced to, 
de?ne a polygon, each cylinder being pro 
vided with ase'ries of designating characters, 
a gear-wheel'carried vby an end of each cyl 
inder and in mesh with a similar gear car? 
ried by the-adjacent cylinder, the gears hav 
ing the same number of teeth whereby rota 

3 

tion of one. cylinder will ‘rotate all the cyl 
indersin unison and to a like degree to dis? 
play said characters through said openings, . 
a shaft connected to one cylinder and extend 
ing outside of the ‘casing, a separate indica 
tor mounted upon'said shaft outside of said 
casing and rotative therewith, said indica 
tor carrying a seriesof characters similar to 
those carried by the cylinders, means for ro 
tating said shaft, and ,means for resiliently 
locking the cylinder on said operating‘ shaft 
in any operative position. ' 

5. A portable device of the'character de-~ 
scribed comprising a ‘casing mounted on a 

injsaid casing, an opening in the casing ad 
jacent each cylinder for exposing the surface 
thereof, designating characters on the sur 
face of each cylinder, adapted to be extended 
through said opening, an operating handle, 
extending below the casing and adapted to 
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staff,‘ a pluralityv of interconnected cylinders a 
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rotate? one of vsaid cylinders, and a bracket , 
secured to said staff and forming a bearing 
for said handle. ' 

‘.6. A portable device of the character de-‘h I 
scribed comprising a casing mounted. on'ia 
staff, a plurality of interconnected cylinders 
in said casing, an opening in the casing ad 
jacent each cylinder for exposing the surface 
thereof, designating characters on the sur 
face of each cylinder, adapted to be extended 
through said opening, an operating handle 
extending below the casing and adapted to 
rotateone of said cylinders, a bracket se 
cured to said staff and forming a bearing for 
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'said handle,,and means for resiliently lock- a 
ing said cylinders in an operative position. 
In testimony whereo we a?ix our signa 

tures. ~ a 

A ' ' HENRY FRANCIS DAVIS. 

JAMES DONALD REID. 


